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The Prairie l^ight Kevietr, the Liberal Arts Magazine for the College of
DuPage, is sponsored by the Liberal Arts Division and funded by
Student Activities.
The Prairie Tight Keview welcomes original short fiction, poetry, short
drama, essays, photography and illustrations from students, faculty,
staff, and the community served by the college. All submissions
must adhere to the guideline rules and be accompanied with a letter
of authenticity. Submissions are reviewed anonymously by the
editorial board. All authors, photographers and artists who submit will receive a copy of
the magazine via mail.
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Thank you to faculty judges: Freyda Libman, David McGrath, and Dan Thorpe.
Also thanks to Meri Phillips and Student Activities staff, Jan Geesaman, Susan Schmult,
Dave Rogers at Creekside Printing, and the staff at Borders Bookstores. As always, thanks
to all of the people who were kind enough to submit their work. And.. .special thanks to
Allan Carter and Robert Georgalas for their continued support and wisdom, and to
Linda Wilkins and Dr. Robert Johnson, who were not obligated to help, but did.
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